SOMETHING
SPECIAL IS
IN THE AIR
A great WiFi connection,
every time
We rely on WiFi nearly
as much as we rely on
oxygen. WCTEL offers
three WiFi maintenance
packages to ensure that
your WiFi is operating to
peak performance.

YOUR
LINK TO
Carefree
LIVING

• TV not working and
you have no clue why?
• Connection to the
internet slowing down?
• Phone connection
popping and crackling
more than your
popcorn?
• Power out but you
still need to connect
to the internet?
(864) 446-2111
wctel.com
v.01/2020

WIFI STANDARD

$4.95/MO

Connect all of your wireless enabled devices
with a worry-free high quality wireless home
network. We will install your WiFi router,
connect your devices, and password protect
your WiFi network. You’ll receive assistance
from our help desk, including technical
support for setup and adding additional
devices to your network.
*Some devices excluded.

WIFI EXTENDED

$7.95/MO

Choose the support
that fits your lifestyle.

HomeLink

Maintenance for your services.

$3.95/mo

Maintenance of your TV
and phone. We will even
connect your new TV to
our set top box and rewire
your existing jacks.

BatteryLink

Always Connected.

Do you have trouble getting a strong WiFi
signal in certain parts of your home? Get all
the features of WiFi Standard, plus a WiFi
extender that boosts your signal to other parts
of the house. A WiFi extender is like an extra
length of hose that helps you reach a corner
of your garden. WiFi Extended keeps you
connected.
*Wiring fee required.

8-hour Phone:

$3.95/mo

24-hour Phone & WiFi:

$6.95/mo

The link to always-on
service. Our battery back
up unit keeps you
connected even when
the power fails you.

TotalLink
ALL IN ONE | WiFi. Battery. Home.

WIFI PREMIUM

$16/MO

Get the widest ranging WiFi signal and the
fastest speeds with WiFi Premium. This plan
includes the installation of a WiFi mesh
network that's perfect for large homes with
multiple devices, heavy-duty streaming and
other data needs.
*Installation fee required.

$12.95/mo

Save nearly $3 on WiFi
Standard + HomeLink +
BatteryLink when
purchased together.

Let WCTEL keep all your
connections humming better than
a barbershop quartet.
Residential service only. Restrictions may apply.
See store for plan details.

